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Update from Pastor Alexander in Kyiv
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Pastor Alexander Demyanchenko, our ministry partner in Kyiv, recently sent us this report:
“Greetings, dear partners in ministry! On 2nd October, our team of volunteers visited the city of
Korosten to conduct a workshop on preparing teams to serve people with disabilities. The meeting
was attended by about 100 people, of which about half have disabilities themselves.
It was a very joyful meeting, which bore good fruit: three parents who brought their children with
disabilities came to faith and gave their lives to Christ for the first time. At the seminar, it was
decided to organise an all-Ukrainian association of ministers for people with disabilities.
Thank you for all your prayers and support of our team! I bless you in the name of the Lord Jesus.”

‘Out of the stump of David’s family will grow a shoot—yes, a new Branch bearing fruit
from the old root.’ Isaiah 11:1

DHM team visits a care home in Dnipro
Pastor Sacha Boyko and a team of local volunteers recently visited a care home in the town of
Lyubomirovka in Eastern Ukraine. As well as spending time with the residents, the team also brought
essential supplies of food, medicines and other gifts. We have been supporting this care home for a number of
years—the photo shows Joshua with one of the residents on an earlier visit. You can watch an encouraging
and heart-warming video of the most recent visit on https://youtu.be/jiNaiebjzng. The care home residents were
overjoyed to see the team and receive the gifts.

Please pray:
For all the residents in this care home. They are completely isolated from the outside world with no
stimulation. Residents live in cramped, undignified and unhealthy conditions and have little hope.
 That everyone stays warm and in good health this coming winter. Covid levels are high in Ukraine and many of
the elderly and disabled residents here are vulnerable.
 For Pastor Sasha and Vasylkivka Baptist Church. Pray for the church building project to move forward.


Welcome to the world baby Thomas!
Congratulations to DHM chair Joshua Searle and his wife,
Varduyi on the safe arrival of Thomas Johannes Searle in
August. Joshua and Varduyi established DHM in 2016 in
response to the suffering they witnessed in Eastern Ukraine.
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Covid –19 in Ukraine
The number of new daily coronavirus infections in Ukraine has increased over the past several weeks and the
country now has the highest levels of new daily cases, hospitalisations and COVID-19 related deaths since the
pandemic start. New restrictions have been imposed and people need to provide a certified Covid test to travel
from region to region. There are some regions (e.g. Lviv) which are in the red zone where all non-essential
travel is banned.
Please pray for:
 Dr Daryna Boyka and her two doctor friends (pictured)
who are working in hospitals in Eastern Ukraine. Please
pray that they get the support they need this winter and
for renewed energy and strength as Covid
hospitalisations increase.
 An improvement in vaccination rates in Ukraine and a
decrease in Covid infections.
 Wisdom for the UK Board of Trustees who have been
planning a Mission Development and Partnership trip to Ukraine in January 2022.
This will most likely be postponed again—until January 2023.

Pastor Sergei from Poltava
Please pray:

For Pastor Sergei from Poltava whose father died recently.

For all those in Poltava Baptist Church and especially for the
Christmas mission activities.

For Pastor Sergei and his team making regular trips to the
front line to minister to the soldiers serving in Donetsk.

For those soldiers on the front line in Donetsk Region. Many
are bearing the invisible scars of war with widespread
traumatic brain injuries are now coming to light.

‘He will delight in obeying the Lord. He will never judge by appearance, false evidence or hearsay. He
will defend the poor and the exploited. He will rule against the wicked and destroy them with the breath
of his mouth.’ Isaiah 11:3-4
Over the winter, please keep these three DHM projects in in your prayers as they respond to the
urgent needs of the poor:
Kyiv - led by Pastor Alexander Demyanchenko,
Vasylkivka/Tsarichanka - led by Pastor Sasha Boyka
Poltava - led by Pastor Sergei
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‘He will be clothed in fairness and truth.’ Isaiah 11:5
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Helga Dyatlik, Ministry Team Leader - DHM, Ukraine
We thank God for Helga Dyatlik, our new Ministry Team Leader in Ukraine.
Please pray for:


Helga’s work as an Associate Regional Director with the Overseas
Council (An international Christian Mission for Theological Training
partnering with seminaries) and for a good work/life balance.



Helga as she leads the process of registration of DHM as a NonGovernment Organization Charity (NGO)



That DHM Ukraine would be established on a ‘firm foundation’ and
that ‘the cornerstone is Christ Jesus himself’ . Pray that those we
have in mind for the Ukrainian Board of Trustees to work with and
support Helga will either be confirmed as those God has led us to by
His Spirit or else others identified.

Invitation from Lindsay Park Baptist Church
Our vice-chair Rev. Roger Martin and his congregation warmly invite you to join them at Lindsay Park
Baptist Church, The Mall, Kenton, Harrow (SatNav HA3 9TA) on Sunday November 21st at 10.30 (World
Missions Sunday) to hear Joshua Searle (Chair of Trustees) preach and talk about Dnipro Hope Mission.

‘In that day the wolf and the lamb will live together; the leopard and the goat will be
at peace’ Isaiah 11.v 6

Monthly Prayer Meeting
There is a new urgency to DHM’s work in Ukraine as Helga and the UK Board of Trustees set up a sister
charity (NGO) in Ukraine. The need is great as Covid levels are rising, the health service is failing and the
economic downturn caused by the COVID-19 pandemic is devasting for the ‘poorest of the poor’ – children
and vulnerable families, people who are disabled, the elderly and single parents.
If you would like to find out more please contact mel@dniprohopemission.org. Meetings will be held on
Zoom on the first Thursday of each month at 3pm UK time.
4th November, 2nd December 2021, 6th January and 3rd February 2022.

‘And as the waters fill the sea, so the earth will be filled with people who know the Lord.’ Isaiah 11:9
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